Rev Dr Mitri Raheb was unable to travel to Australia for the third Australian Conference on Lutheran Education. He recorded a lecture which was viewed at the conference by delegates. He then recorded a second video to provide answers to questions raised by delegates following their viewing of his lecture.

Please contact lea@lutheran.edu.au if you would like a copy of this DVD presentation

**Mitri’s message to LEA Executive Director, Dr Adrienne Jericho, read in part:**

*Salaam from Bethlehem.*

*I miss your conference. My wife told me that she never saw me as eager to travel as this time to Australia, but this is life on this side of the world. We recorded a 40 minutes presentation. I don’t like it very much. I’m not accustomed to talk to a camera without people around and although I give lot’s of interviews to TV stations, however sound bytes are different than long lecture. So I hope it will not be boring this way..... Blessings, Mitri*

Rev. Dr. Mitri Raheb, President, Diyar Consortium
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